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i WIGHT CALL
Misa Mary was putting on her hat 

•before the little blurred tnirtot in 
'he krubei. The sun iduflen in ) 
through the drawn green shades vi 
the south windows, making speckfal I 
patches on the bright rag carpet j 
and the cat tasked tu a little square , 

•of sunlight before the screen uoot. , 
<>ut uu the sunken steps of the back 
J>orch, beneath a tioine-niade aw n- 
uig of faded blue, sat a nuUiug ug- i 

•'ire in chevketvd jeans, i.is sUouldeis j 
hunched over his elbows upon his • 
knees, meditative!) chewing and gaz- 
•uig into spaiv.

“(Ilory be to Uod, Hank! ” cried 
•Miss Mary, peering out at him 

"“Isn't it an aw lui thing? Kverv 
alike to you, and never your

'S:
ssa ■c

■)

—etZkL’ 

-lav I
’•foot inside a church on Sunday ! ‘ 1

I he man on the steps grunted.
'It's the soir) woman vuur poor 

» >Id mother d be if she had lived 
•Jo see this day!” went on Miss Mari.
-i bright red spot show ing on either 
faded cheek. “You that never goes . 
to Mass and hasn't kneeled your knee 1 
8* a priest in twenty years—her 
only son! I wouldn't mind if you , 
had a good safe ioh"— Miss Mary 
•caught her breath sharply ‘‘Glory 
-be to God!” she cried again, raising 
jher voice in anger to hide its quiver 
‘“You won’t go to Mass, and you do 
not know the hour God’ll call you 

.avvav without warning!”
"Tend to your own soul, Mary Ann, ! 

and don't mind me!” said the man, j 
sulkily. ‘‘It's none too good you 
.ire yourself!"

lie got lip, sidevvavs, anil shambled 
«down the steps and into the back
yard. out of hearing, where he stood 
smoking, his shoulders still hunched j 
jp. one hand grasping and holding 
up tlie elbow of the hand that stead
ied the pipe in bis mouth.

Miss Mary sighed and muttered in 
ess anger She put 

»ilk mit is and took up her parasol with former 
Till- cat stretched in the sun and fol- , was sore.
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to him—than the farm. He aud Miss 
Kittle were to have been married 
that spring, but he had had to put 
it ofl. Miss Kittle, vivacious aud 
self-willed as she was, was vexed, 

on her worn ; She pouted and sulked and flirted
lovers. Hank s heart

.♦owed her la/ily to the front door 
"Good-by, Peter,” said Miss Mary 

Vo the vat and shut the screen door. 
Peter stretched himself in the sun and 
yawned and went back to his sunny 

ssput.
Miss Mary picked her way with olrt- 

fa> iioned daintiness down the hlaek- 
•ened board walk and up the tre««- 
tmed street The little dressmaker, 
crossing the road at right angles, 
met her at the corner 

“Good morning,” she said, timidly, 
"going to Mass’’’

X gleam of sharp humor came into 
Miss Mary's eyes and Iter thin lips 
• witched; where else would she lie 
•going at this time of n Sunday 
morning? Then she frowned coldly, 

and her old fais- hardened Miss 
Mary had a feeling of enmity toward
the little dressmaker 
sense of humor would 
in bend for an instant 

"Good morning,” she 
LT’to going to Mass."

iThe little dressmaker 
Beside her. 
said “Its a 
isn’t it?”

Very much 
"bien enacted 
«every Sunday 
shine, for 
since 

«come

tnd even 
not let

said. ‘

fell

‘Yis,

into step 
I'm going too,” she 

real pleasant day,

the same scene had 
on this very corner 
morning, rain, hail or 
tifteen years now—ever 

the little dressmaker had lirst 
to Sayre and hung up her shm-

-glo on a cottage not far from the 
/house into which Hank and Miss 
Mary had moved, but a year or two

Lntil this time Hank ha-1 never 
touched liquor, and he had tlways 
beeu a good, practical Catholic. No 
one can blame Miss Mary because she 
laid his fall from grace at Aittic 

; Klein's feet.
‘ It was one Saturday night that he 
hail taken Kittle to a sleigh rid;*. 
It was late when he got home— so 
late that Miss Mary had fallen to 
sleep on the lounge while waiting tor 
him; and if her eyes had not been 
half-closed when she let him in, she 
might have noticed how wild and 
white was his face. He went up
stairs without a word, and Miss Maty 
could hear him pacing up and down 

: his room as she sank to slumber.
Sunday morning dawned clear and 

crisp, and Miss Mary and her mother 
were dressed and had breakfast laid, 
but no Hank came downstairs. At 
ten o'clock the horses were not har
nessed—Miss Mary had gone out and 
fed them—and Mass was said five 
miles away Ilis mother went up
stairs with a slow tread. Hank lay 
m bed with his eyes closed, his head 
pillowed on his arms. She called 
him, gently at first, then sharply 

j when he did not answer. He opened 
bis eyes and looked at her.

“Do you know what time it is?” 
she asked.

“Yes,” he said. “It's after ten."
The widow’s eyes opened wide with 

surprise. “Would you be late for 
Mass?” she cried

I “l don’t care.” he said, sullenly.
front “I'm not going.’

The
before her coining. From her | 
window she could sec Mi<s Mary leave 
tier- gate, and there, as Miss Mary j stood 
suspected, the little dressmaker stood 
Sunday after Sunday, gloved and bon
neted, waiting for Miss Mary's ap
pearance, when she had just time to 
meet her at the corner. Miss Mary 

Ihad been frankly surprised that first 
Sunday morning; she. tiad never 

•dreamed that Kittle Kkin would come 
ito Sayre. She held her tongue. 
r*oo, when the little dressmaker told 
Miss Mary and her neighbors, sim- 
-ily and in a few words, that she 
lad come to Sayre to settle down. 
Beyond these brief Sunday morning 
walks, Miss Mary purposely saw no
thing of the dressmaker. Some one 
found out that they had both conic 

/from the same home town. The vil
lage gossips tried to lind out more 
.about it, but somehow the most curi- 
«ous dit not hit at the truth.

And the truth was very pretty 
"When Hank was young and full of 
life and God-love, before his mo
ther’s death, he and the little dress
maker had been sweethearts. She 
-was not the little dressmaker then,
Vbut care-free Kittle Klein, the daugh
ter of a neighboring farmer, and as 
1>eaut',ul a girl as the country 
Vield. It was in the days before 
llank hart taken to a railroader’s 

-precarious existence. He was the 
.inly son of his mother, and she a 
•widow, and he was a good son, for 
whom the farm life and Christian 

«obedience and love for Kittle Klein 
made up the sum of a very happy 
8ne. The years passed in sunshine.
-and the light storms of youth; the 
•crops prospered and brought rich 
'returns, and Kittie Klein began to 
make her wedding-clothes Antoinet 
te, Miss Mary's oldest sister, hart 
married and gone to live in the 
•city. They were glad that she was 

’happy—and it made more room for 
oyie coming of Hank's wife. They got 
it new team ami new farming im
plements, and Miss Mary and her 

• mother bought new parlor furniture 
Those were sunny days, and flank's 
spirits ran high.

\nd then, troubles came, as some
times happens — not singly, out in 
"battalions Ever afterward Miss 
Mary turned from the memorv of 

Those days with bitter tears Little 
"Cassie, the youngest and best be- 
Mnved of their home ones, sickened 
and died that spring The doctors 

•could do nothing to keep her on
rth. and there were those who said 

th it she was too good to liv e. Her 
io s wa* a blow to them all and the 
v i do wed mother drooped She was

widow walked with a v.inr She 
and stared at her son for one 

j speechless second. Then she thumped 
j her cane upon the floor

“Get up!” she thundered. “What- 
i ever the cause of this madness, you 
'shall go to Mass while I live!”

flank got up and harnessed the 
horses and drove with them to Mass.

! Next day Kittie Klein went away on 
a visit, and on Tuesday Hank went 
on the first drunk of his life. Would 
to God that it had been the last1 

Things went headlong to ruin then, 
despite his mother’s and Miss Mary’s 

'efforts to keep up. When, in a month, 
a repentant and a sobered Kittie 

; came home to reclaim her lover, it 
was too late That last quarrel had 
tern the bitterest thing of Hank's 
life. He had run away from the
scene of his unhappiness and was 
tramping the country “looking for a 
job." The railroad invariable gets 
these rambling ones, and llank be
came a switchman in the yards at. 
Savre. Something in the reckless 
risk of this life no doubt appealed to 
the man's weak misery 

The following tear the mortgage 
was foreclosed, and the widow died 
Kittie Klein was there when she 
died. In spite of the coldness of dis
approval with which they treated 
her. Kittie riling to these relatives 
of. her lost lover. Hank had not 
reached her dying bed. Her fading 
old eye- sought bravely to outstare 
death until he should come. The 
priest stood by, the last Sacraments 
having been administered, reverently 
reading the prayers for the dying. ; 
The widow’s face was calm lint for 
that one staining; she was ready and 
glad to meet her Maker Her 
breath became more labored, and 
death dew gathered on her forehead 
It was all too evident that she could 
not last until her son came She 
sought Miss- Marv’n grief-drawn fare 
and turned from it to sobbing Kittie 
Klein. Her eyes said much, hut they , 
were softened and pitving.

“Tell my son—I will—watch—over 
him,” she said, and died 

Kittie Klein did not see Hank to

i'l, too. during the summer, and she
doctor's hills multip'ied That sea 
ijrvi g long period of drought was 
followed by incessant rains, and the 
friK were well-nigh ruined Rome 
«et the cattle wene visited with dis- 
dr-nner. and died Little wrinkles of 
•rouble crent into Hank's face and. 
WW. a patient fellow, he railed at 
ihrir increasing ill-fortunes The 
tfcrm had to be mortgaged The wi- 
•dr r bowed "her head „ to GfdXviH 
anl went oat into the kitchen and 
-t*e kitchen and the dairy and the 

rith ■■■Ml

deliver that message, for Hank would A small, 
not see her. Even when she had fol- poren. lie 
lowed them to Sayre after the death 
of her parents and a consequent 
i-hange of fortunes, her one-time lover 
so managed it that he never encoun
tered her. Miss Mary with alt a
woman's unforgiving pride, had lit
tle svmpathv foi poor Kittie in her 
lonelv state, and for fifteen tears 
Kittie liait not been able to break 
through the wall of Miss' Mary's cold 
disdain.

Hank had not gone to Mass since 
his mother’s death, and It was twen
ty years now since he had gone to 
his duty. Miss Marv’s sail old 
face bore marks of the heartsick wor
ry which this had caused her. Every 
prater and act of her life was 
wholly for his redemption. It was 
the one boon that she craved from 
ÜO.I, ;

live without it, and he had lost all 
pride in his personal appearance. At 
forty, Hank was unbelievably changed 
from the gay, handsome, health) 
youth whom Kittie Klein had first 
loved.

To-day Miss Mary was even shorter 
than usual in her replies to the little 
dressmaker. There had been a big 
'mash-up In the freight-yards the 
night before, and some one had been 
killed It hurt Miss Mary to think 
of it. Dear God, how near Hank was 
to death every night of his life' And 
his soul!—ah! that was the worst of 
it!

An old white-haired lady in fault
less widow s weeds was going into 
church just ahead of them. She 
walked with a cane, which she hit 
upon the ground, determinedly, as she 
walked Miss Mary and the little 
dressmaker exchanged a sudden glance 
—the same thought had con e to both 
of them.

“How like—" Kittle Klein began, 
impulsively.

Miss Mary's mouth set hard, with 
a click. She turned from her com
panion and swept into the church, 
her cheeks burning with resentment, 
her eyes bright with sudden tears.

The little dressmaker could not 
catch up with her after Mass Miss 
Mary could not bear to see Kittle 
just then. * * *

If was that very week that Hank 
was to lay off and did not. There 
was no good reason for his postpon
ing this desired vacation. The hand 
of God guides our acts.

The little dressmaker was making 
a bride's dress, and she had sat up 
late into the night to finish it. It 
had been very hot all day ami even
ing, and the big kerosene lamp in 
her room had drawn added heat and 
many flies. These buzzed around 
her now and made her nervous with 
their droning noise. The clcu k tick- 
ed monotonously, and the heavy night , pea ted, staling at her
breeze blew the window curtains at *—1.......4
her back with a rubbing, flapping 
sound. Off in the freight-)arils the 
engines shrieked and clanged their 
helLsl and the switching cars can»- 
together with intermittent crash*s.
She shivered at each new crash and 
patted down with caressing lingers 
a fold of the wedding gown. She had 
wept many bitter tears over its 
making. The memory of her own 
wedding-gown folded awav in lavender 
blossoms I nisi very dear to her heart.

Kittie Klein was not a brave wo
man . She was a timid one, and 
now, a- she sat atone at night, she 
had barricaded her opened window 
w ith a curious arrangement of 
chairs to thwart any intruder’s at- 
t fin pis to enter. She blessed herself 
when a belated wayfarer's step pass
ed along the board walk beneath her 
windows, and she breathed more frcc- 
1\ when it had echoed awav into the 
distance. The hollow ring of the 
clock made her heart quicken; and 
when suddenly, without a warning 
step, a knock soundtd at her door, 
fear seemed to drive the breath from 
her bod). She crushed her hands in
to the wedding-gown and sat, unable 
to stir. The clock said three-thirty.
Who could it be at this unearthly 
hour?

The knock soundest again, impatient
ly. It was a light, feeble knock, like 
a child's.

“Who's there?” she called She 
stood up, grasping the table, and her 
knees shook her whole body. Theie 
was no answer. “Who's there?" she 
called again.

The knock w as repeated and pro
longed with feeble strength.

Kittie grasped the scissors in her 
right hand and the lamp in her left 
and went to the door. She unlocked 
it with trembling fingers, and opened 
it cautiously, with her light held up,
[•erred out into the porch. The night 
'/ns without moon or star, an inky 
blackness.

thin boy stood in the 
had on overalls with a 

l ib over the shoulders amt a pair of 
little bare arms. His hat was tat
tered around his face. He was un
mistakably a railroader's child, hut 
the little dressmaker did not seem 
to recognize him.

“What do you want?” she exclaim
ed.

“There's a man been hurt under the 
big bridge, and he wants the priest,” 
the child piped. “I seen your light 
and I'm afraid to go a lope ’

“Yon >oor darling!" cried Kittie 
"I II go right alone, with von'”
She turned and hurried back into 

the room, screwing down the light as 
she went. She set it on the table , Kirin

"If nothing more, let it bjr the 
grace of a hapoy death, dear tied,” 
she prated again and again.

Mies Mary—a thing I Hank knew that she wan foreseent- 
in years. Hank. ; iy nravinr for him. .Sometimes he

at her. The railroad had har
ki* until he wae a bit of un-reneeted

He hadfervor
matter

and ran hark to the door, just as 
she was. without waiting to throw 
a wrap over her perspiring shoulders. 
The dring light of her lamp shone in
to the porch and showed it empty. 
She called to the child and ran to the 
gate, bnt she con Id not see him Fear 
choked her The freight cars in the 

.yard just them came together with a 
•nightv rraah, and somewhere a yard- 

! man veiled ae order. His voice wa* 
terrible in the ntfdh* ait. It wemed 

ings to Kittle's fret.

child said that a mac had town w- 
. juivu uuoer the oig bridge and that 
be wanted a priest She lore open 
the gate and ran out over the uneven 
ooara wall At the corner she turn
ed toward the church.

She had been running some minutes 
ben ire sue heard the footsteps beside 
bei ; ne turned her head, she leit 
that vine one was running with 
her. hut sfce could see uo one. She 
loosed over her shoulder and ran fast
er She was no lor r a young girl 
not lithe, but tear spurred her on- 

; w ard
In a little while she knew that 

footsteps persistently kept beside her 
and belore she reached the corner she 
Heard the labored breathing of a 
spent runner at her right 

The little dressmaker fell up the 
parochial steps and pounded upon the 
door.

! “Father, Father Perse ha I' she 
j cried, “a man is dying in the yards 
and wants you!”

The good finest had put his head 
out of the upper window. “Why, 
why, Miss Kittie!” he cried, “I’ll be 
with you in a moment.”

Kittie threw herself about, her 
back against the door panels, and 
peeied into the darkness. She called, 
but no one answered her. She could 
see nor hear no human thing.

“I must be going crazy!” thought 
I the little dressmaker.

The priest joined her in an in
credibly short time, and they start
ed back toward the yards on a run 

“Who is it that is hurt, my child?”
I he asked.

“Oh, I don’t know, Father!" she 
j cried. “A child came to the door 
and told me that a man had beeu 
hurt under the big bridge and that 
he wanted a priest, and when I step- 

I ped out to conic with him to get 
you the child was gone!”

I The priest looked at her strangely. 
He took her arm to aid her tired 

j steps, for somehow it seemed quite 
natural to both of them that she 
should be going w ith the man of God 
on this strange night mission.

And now again as she ran, on her 
other side, the little dressmaker 
heard a third person running, a lit
tle ahead of them this time, as if 
guiding and urging them onward. 
She wondered if the priest heard the 
footsteps, too. His face was white 
and strained, and his brows were 
knitted The uneven boards trem
bled beneath their feet, and now and 
then a dog barked at them.

Down the mam street they sped 
and turned down the black, bush-lin
ed path that led beneath the great 
bridge Lights were moving about
on the ground before them, and there 
was a curiously hushed confusion 
all about Kitties throbbing heart 
grew suddenly still with choking 
h.,.rror She had remembered all at 
onte that Hank's shanty was here, 
beneath the great bridge.

\n engine was snorting at the 
brink of the ditch beneath the bridge 
and Iks'uIi1 it, a man was upon his 
knees holding the head of a pros
trate comrade.

“It's poor Hank Murphy,” a grimy 
fellow told the little dressmaker, 
kindly, surprise at seeing her stamp
ed upon his shining black face “The 
engine just struck him hacking up " 

“Just struck him!” cried Kittie 
“Not a minute ago,” said the 

man. "We all saw it. hut we had 
not time to do a thing'”

The men gathered back, respectfullv 
toward Kittie and the shanty and 
for the first time in twenty years, 
llank was alone with a confessor 
Miss Mary's prayers were answered 
in God's own way 

“Didn't you send a little boy for 
the priest )” persisted Kittle, dazedly 

“He was just hit,” the men r'c- 
"Hlue Pete

struck out in a minute for the doc
tor and Hank s sister, but be ain't 
had time to get back yet ”

“Hit just now," the dressmaker re
peat e«l to herself, as though awaken
ing from a dream, “hit just, now!” 
Then, somewhere on the night breeze 
behind her, a voice floated to her 
var: “Tell my sun— ’’ it said, "I
will— watch—over him."

When Miss Mary, awakened by the 
kindhearted railroader, came stumb
ling down to the tracks, a wrapper 
thrown carelessly over her night- 
diess and opened at her shriveled 
neck, and her sparse gray hair 
straggling about a wild face, the 
d-Kt-or was already bending over 
Hank. The priest was beside him, 
too, kneeling in the cinders, pray
ing as only a priest can pray The 
men had brought up the stretcher. 
Misa Mary brushed against it as 
she rushed forward 

•*G my God!” she shrieked, and 
threw out her old hands to Hank 

The doctor pulled her aside roughly. 
“Iluiry hoys, the stretcher!” hr 

cried in a strange, ringing voice, “and 
get this man to my office as quick 
as you can' It looks like only a few 
ribs broken— lie stopped and 
chuckled, nervously; he was a soft
hearted man. “It’s not often, boys, 
an engine strikes a man and lets him 

j live to tell the tale'"
The men picked up the stretcher 

with unspeakable relief written on 
i their rough facts, and Hank was 
borne away, groaning a little, hut 
with such a look upon his face as 

! it had not worn in twenty years 
The priest followed them.

"By God!” or ini the remaining 
switchman, in his rough, coarse way 

(that meant so much less because it 
was but part .of the iron-bound life 
that he led. “I believe that Hank 

; ain't done for yet. Miss Mary! An' 
j I dunno what saved him!

Miss Mary stumbled away from the 
j track. The little dressmaker rose up 
| from the dark mss and confronti-d 
I her. “I went after the priest, 
Mary'” she cried. "Your mother 
came to the door with a little bov 
and sent me after the priest ! 1
couldn't see hcr. but I saw the child, 
and I heard her running beside me 
all the way, and I could hear her 
breathe' Oh! Mary. 1 bulk's been 
to confession and he isn't dead'''

Miss Mary shook her head in dumb 
hew ildern rrt and mumbled w’dly 

i Her breath gurgled in her throat. 
• her eves were rtrv and staring, and 
a feverish red had crert into her 
blanched cheeks. She stumbled past 
and up the black, hush-lined nath, 
looking straight ahead and Kittie 

followed her. weening hysteric-
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Mus Mary answered him, incoher
ently, an uncomprehending look of 
fear upon her wild face. Kittie had 
her own shoes 08 and was upon her 
knees, forcing them on Miss Mary's 
bare feet.

“I'll go right home for you and 
get his bed ready,” the little dress
maker was saying. “You go in and 
hold his hand while they set his 
leg. I’oor old Hank!” she added, 
wistfully.

Miss Mary turned upon her. fierce
ly. “I guess I can get his bed ready 
myself!” she choked. She stood 
looking down at the little woman 
kneeling at her feet. The wild look 
went slowly from her face. “And 
Hank ain’t killed? 1 she murmured 
da/edly.

The little dressmaker sobbed anew 
"Ain’t God good1” she ciied.

Miss Mary stooped and lifted the 
little dressmaker to her feet “ 1 
wouldn't have hysterics!” she said 
m her old sharp way “Go on and 
hold his hand yourself!"

She gyve Kiltie Klein a gentle push 
toward the doctor’s door; the j ears 
had suddenly rolled away.

And Kittie Klein went into the 
doctor's office, lier pale, faded face all 
pretty with a new light. Hank would 
live and the past was past The 
men turned curious eyes upon her. 
they didn't know, but that didn't 
matter. She went to Hank and he 
put out his hand to her. Outside. 
Miss Mary was hurrying home to 
get things ready for the coming of 
Hank Her face had not held a look 
like this for many years —Jerome 
Ilartc.
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To those of Sedentary Occupation.
—Mtn who follow sedentary occupa
tions, which deprive them of fresh 
air and exercise, arc more prone to 
disorders of the liver and kidneys 
than those who lead active, outdoor 
lives The former will find in Par- I FPOIII “The MMUJoW LeH(
melee s V egetable Pills a restora- __
live without question the most ef
ficacious on the market. They are 
easily procurable, easily taken, ait 
expeditiously, and they are sur
prisingly cheap considering their rx- 
ccP-ace.

I heard a Lark in the meadow sing 
"Life soon pasgw!”

; lie called froin hi» throne of grasses, 
" Life is vanishing, var. shing!"

ally now Once she looked do’«m and 
saw that Miss Marx s feet w< -e bare 
and bleeding from the sharp « nders.

At the doctor’s steps, they it et a 
man coming out. {

“Tbe ribs on his right side 
his right to* are broken." he 
to Mis* Harr in a kind of awi 
voice; the railroad didn’t often 
it* victims thus. "Tber’i roi| 
act the to* now. and then the 
tor save he can he carried

Conversions I* England

(From the London Catholic Times ) 
II Down, manager of the National 

Provincial Bank, Ledbury, aid his 
wife and entire family, together with 
a number of other members of the 
Church of Kngland, were received in
to the Catholic Church at lxslbury 
on Christmas Kve by the Rev. Fa
ther Neglev, rector of the mission 
The Rev. F. V. Re»de, y,rand nephew 
of Charles Rea de. the novelist, and 
lately curate at St. Clement’s An
glican Church, Cambridge, baa also 
been received into the Oatholie 
Ohurch. The ceremony took plate 
at the Oratory. Edgbaitoa.

“0 Bird." I crud, ‘‘ut.„t hope is 
thine,

What longed to-morrow.
That thou shouldst such content

ment borrow,
Nor for thy little day repine?”

I watched him and I pondered long
On my ear beating.
Came to me dominant, entreating.

That liquid affluence of song.

Wha* hope, what rapture in that 
strain!

Like flaming Are
Mv soul swept up and could not tire.

Borne on those gusts of bliss and 
pain.

!

I mounted at Hearer, » gate to ding 
I "Life soon pass»!"

Oh joy! O voice from the grass* 1I One voluptuous 
great many 

No star ever 
influence

makes a 

or ted without
iahtog'

j —Rvdyn Phinny. in theFAruarp
Atlantic.
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